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INVEST IN VIETNAM 
 

 In my meditation on December 28, 2009, I envisioned a V with its apex at the center of 

my cerebrum. Rising up the two lines of the V, I entered into my light-body brain that was a foot 

or two above my physical head. While in this state of resurrected I Am 

consciousness, Spirit brought before me the soul of Ho Chi Minh, the 

former leader of Vietnam. Around him was a fluid-filled sac that was 

about a foot beyond his physical body. Following divine guidance, I 

took a light-filled sword or scalpel and cut an opening in the sac above 

his head, making a cross-cut there. I was like an obstetrician who 

performs an amniotomy in a pregnant woman to “break the water,” 

which initiates or accelerates the birth process. In Spirit’s good time 

and way, and according to the choices that he makes, Ho Chi Minh will 

emerge from the birth sac and be reborn spiritually in I Am awareness.  
 He was born in Vietnam in 1890 with the given name of Nguyen Sinh Cung. From 1911, 

he lived, worked and studied abroad in France, the United States, Thailand, Moscow and China, 

all the while desiring and petitioning world bodies for the liberation of his homeland. Around 

1940, he took the name of Ho Chi Minh. Ho is a common surname or family name in Vietnam. 

Chi means “will or spirit” and Minh denotes “light.” Thus, Ho Chi Minh means “enlightened will 

or bringer of light to the family of man in Vietnam.” The H in Ho stands for healing and harmony. 

 As an atheistic communist who abandoned his Buddhist, Taoist and Confucian 

background (85% of Vietnamese currently follow these combined pathways), Ho Chi Minh 

returned to Vietnam to lead the Viet Minh independence movement from 1941 onward. He 

established and became the president of the communist-governed Democratic Republic of 

Vietnam in 1945, which defeated the occupying French in 1954. He lost much of his political 

power inside North Vietnam in the late 1950s, but remained as the highly visible figurehead 

president until his death in 1969. In 1975, when North Vietnam won the war and was reunited 

with South Vietnam, Saigon was renamed Ho Chi Minh City in his honor. 

 After stagnating from 1975-85 under communist economic policies, Vietnam initiated 

free market reforms. Since then, it has been the second fastest growing economy in the world, 

behind only China. Now with 86 million people, the thirteenth largest country by population, its 

government denies its people free-will expression. Although it prospers financially, it remains 

poor in Spirit, the Source of all supply. Entering 2010, we see Vietnam being reborn in the light. 

 Visualization: Picture Ho Chi Minh before you. He is the father of Vietnam, and 

represents the soul or psyche of its people. The Vietnamese practice ancestor worship, such 

that past revered leaders like Ho Chi Minh hold immense power in the astral planes that 

influence Earth. The fluid in the sac around him may represent this astral element. (However, it 

is not known if he now is in the astral planes or has been, or is about to be, reborn on Earth.) 

 Envision a light-filled V entering into the top of his birth sac where the cross-cut has 

opened four flaps, which invests Christ light into his crown chakra and cerebrum. See the 

quickening of his faith. Visualize him integrating the best of communism and democracy, 

socialism and capitalism, Buddhism and Taoism and Christianity. Call forth and support his 

rebirth as a child of God, who as an I Am Nation citizen in the astral realms or on Earth will lead 

Vietnam into a new age of spiritual enlightenment, harmony and prosperity. So be it.  


